THE ROMAN GOVERNOR'S PERMISSIONFOR A
DECREE OF THE POLIS
"6X\/

AKING his native city at home and abroad obedient to the (Roman)

L17Ill rulers (the local statesman) ought not to go so far as to lower its dignity,
nor as to submit the neck to the halter when the leg has been bound, as some, who
refer even insignificant matters as well as more important questions to the (Roman)
governors, bring the reproach of servility upon it, nay rather destroy completely the
city government by demoralizing, discouraging and rendering it powerless everywhere. For just as those who have grown accustomed neither to eat nor to bathe
without permission of a physician do not enjoy even as much health as nature does
give them, so those who invite the (Roman) governor's decision upon every decree
which the city council has passed and upon every privilege accorded in the routine
administration of the polis, force the governors to be their masters more than (the
governors) wish." 1
The last words, to which I here give a new interpretation by assuming two cases
of hendiadys, read in Greek as follows: o vravnr 6oy,uari Kat -VJEptw) Kat xap4 Ka
8OtKW7)cEi0 1pOTaYOPvTEV 7)YELOVi0KV)VKptLcfv avayKacLovc-w
E'avr7wv aAXXov
X 3Aovrat
o-GloTraq Eivat Tovg 7)yov/,evOvg.

The passage indicates that in the time of Plutarch there was no clear rule as to
just what enactments of the polis had to be submitted to the Roman government for
its approval. Apparently the more important (,Ei(cw) enactments needed to be submitted, but the cities were submitting more than the Roman government required or
desired. The growing control by Rome resulted from psychological attitudes in the
Greek polis, attitudes Plutarch denounced. The cities were afraid that without moral
support from the Roman governor they could not control their own local magnates
(7rp6ro&)who were not submissive to enactments of the local government, unless the
enactments were approved by the governor. Thus the cities acquired the habit of
submitting even insignificant enactments.
In 1900 in an influentialarticle on the inscription now to be cited from Heberdey's
edition, Forschungen in Ephesos, II, Vienna, 1912, No. 19, Th. Mommsen,2pointing
to the role of the governor in this inscription and in the documents on the Opramoas
' Plutarch, Political Precepts, 814 e-815 a (ed. Bernadakis, Moralia V). Some of the problems
connected with this passage have been treated in Chapter V of my book, The Ruling Power: a
Study of the Roman Empire in the Second Century after Christ through the Roman Oration of
Aelius Aristides, published as Part 4 of the Transactions of the American Philosophical Society,
XLIII, 1953.
it
2
Volksbeschluss der Ephesier zu Ehren des Kaisers Antoninus Pius," Jahreshefte des Osterreichischen Archdologischen Institutes in Wien, III, 1900, pp. 1-8.
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Monumentat Rhodiapolis,3concludedthat the ordinary measures of a communitywere
not laid before the governor, but that extraordinary measures required his consent.
Perhaps the same important qualification is to be understood in David Magie's far
more sweeping statement, Roman Rule in Asia Minor, Princeton, 1950, p. 641, " The
enactments <of a Greek city> had to be approvedby the Roman governor." In note 29
on p. 1504 Magie supports his statement with references to five inscriptions. One
document, cited in evidence by Magie, is the inscription Forschungen in Ephesos, II,
No. 19, containing an Ephesian decree and a letter of enthusiastic support from the
proconsul. The Ephesians have voted to celebratethe birthday of the emperorAntoninus Pius on a lavish scale with a cash distribution to every citizen out of public funds.
In his letter the proconsul approves this perennial demonstrationof loyalty with words
which read as follows: Kai rav'ra pEv V/eWv OPiCKa
KaX(
1 e<i> ai7rr
9co, Coo-VwEp [ av]
ET7)y0-cqauLEv1os

ETvX<o>>v,

VEVOPO.O9ET7'O@W.4

If I am not mistaken, the proconsul says, " Let also these articles stand enacted
by you: such action seems to me as right and fine as if I had just sponsored the articles
myself." The word VEVOjIOOETV'crT&
does not mean that the articles shall be enacted
into Roman law; it is a hortatory perfect imperative, followed by the dative of agency
It refers to the law of Ephesus. The Ephesians cleared with the governor
(VI4EZv).
after enacting this important law which would impose a permanent drain upon the
city finances, but their behavior in so important a question is no indication that they
were in the habit of consulting with him in every case. After all, not every decree is
accompaniedby a letter of approval from a Roman governor.
A second case cited by Magie occurs in another inscription at Ephesus, S.I.G.3,
867 with three documents, of which the first may be rendered freely:
[C. Po]pilius Carus Pedo [proconsulsays:] "I learnedfrom the decree sent to me by the
splendid city of the Ephesians that the clarissimi proconsules, my predecessors, made the days of the
festival of the Artemisia holidays and that they proclaimed it by edict. Therefore I too considered it
necessary in reverence to the goddess and in honor of the most splendid city of the Ephesians to
proclaim in an edict that these days shall be holidays and that the iustitium for the same days shall
be preserved, those of the festal assembly over which T. Aelius Marcianus Priscus the agonothete,
son of Aelius Priscus, presides, a most respectable man worthy of every honor and commendation."

An Ephesian decree engraved below the proconsul's edict declares the whole
month a holiday but makes no reference to the proconsul. The Ephesian decree, of
course, merely creates local Ephesian law.
There is in my opinion a clear difference between the action taken by the governor
when the Ephesians submitted a request that he declare a holiday during the Ephesian
festival of Artemis, and the action taken by the governor when the Ephesians con3 Now to be consulted in T.A.M., II, 905.
4The iota of et was omitted; the penultimate word seems first to have been written EvTvxwz
and then incompletely corrected to ETVxOv.I have added the word a'v at the end of line 54.
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sulted with him about their plan to celebratethe emperor'sbirthday with a distribution
of cash to all Ephesian citizens. In the first case, he was expected to do something
positive, namely close the Roman courts and make the holiday a legal holiday in provincial law. In the other case, he was not expected to do anything but give his approval
to an enactment by the polis of the Ephesians. In the latter case he permits a statute
of Ephesian law to come into existence; in the former he creates beside the article of
Ephesian law a parallel article of provincial law.
Other cases cited by Magie in note 29 on page 1504 are:
T.A.M., II, 175 (=I.G.R., III, 582). Sometime between A. D. 185 and 192 the
city of Sidyma voted to set up a ovrTirrr7,a
and to ask the proconsul to
yepO [V0]KOP
support actively the decision of the Council and Demos (irapaK [X] -thjva& Kaa avrov
) rc)v
cvvE1TtKVpCt0)67vat
Tr9^,0ovX's Ka trov 8?5puov KpLcTv). They have enacted the law, and
have asked him to make it an official enactment of provincial law. But this was quite
pointless and the proconsul politely refuses to give them the &TKVp&CO-tL which they
have asked. He says merely, ra KaX6 7YEW'o EPva
ELawdo-Ocat laAXXov
1TpOMOKEt X)Kvpov1KTa&E'XEL
yap ro /3E3uatova+' Eavr6v. Neither the city nor the proconsul uses the word

or ELKVpW09s, which would have been clearer than his broad word KvpoVRi.at.
He is using a general term, but their term O-VVJETtKVp&00Tvatshows that what they have
wanted from him is parallel action, an E'TKVipWoto. If so, he refuses to make this an
article of provincial law because such action as theirs requires no support: 5 there is no
danger that their commendableaction will be set aside. The normal reason for an
EITtKVp&MCtL was, I submit, the possible unenforcibility of a good law important for the
welfare of the city. I content myself with emphasizing in connection with this document that it was the Greek city and not the Roman magistrate who wanted to make
Rome assume part of the responsibility for enforcing the law. The proconsul commends the law but will not open his court or that of his successors to all and sundry
cases which the enforcement of the law might entail, not because he does not think it
a valuable law but because he thinks that Sidyma is quite capable of enforcing the
law herself, and because in a Roman court any cases arising out of the enactment could
easily be settled on the basis of the law of Sidyma.
ETtKVpO&

Forschungen in Ephesos, II, No. 27, of A. D. 104. The negotiations concerning
the endowment of Vibius Salutaris at Ephesus. This case, which as Case I has been
treated in my book The Ruling Power,6 Chapter VII, " Roman Declarations Protecting Greek Endowments," falls into a special category. The donor has asked that
the endowment be not only ratified by the city but also secured with supplementary

ratifications(E'in[Kv]p(003vat)

by the governorand'his legate. The latter grant the

-'The word /f/e,fatov certainly suggests the word /le,4atwu, which belongs to the terminology of
supplementary ratifications: see The Ruling Power, p. 979.
6
See note 1 supra.
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request as a very special favor, and they place the endowment under the protection
of the Roman law and of the Roman courts of the province. In similar cases a declaration of special protection for an endowment is made sometimes by a governor, sometimes by a financial commissioner from the imperial government, sometimes by the
emperor himself. As far as I can see, permission from the governor and his legate
to make or accept the endowment is neither necessary nor really asked, but the supplementary ratification was most desirable and therefore requested.
Forschungen in Ephesos, II, No. 54, dated by Heberdey on the uncertain evidence

of the lettering to about the time of Caracalla. It reads as follows:
H wrpc)rr Kact JEyC1E0yT
(,rl?T[po]

roXvL re7s 'AcrLls Kal Tppt
pOSEO-t'WV
OEV

VECK

[6]

7T6Al Kam'aTO KV [Fp]

7rqtO,ua ETEqflOC-EV

Kvt8ictv
n7v Xaam7Tporar'qv
'7XWv,

TY)v ac8EXAEv,

7Lap Eatrov avaWTT-)cavTog
T-qv

rECqJV

ToV

ofov

Ho7rTXiovAiXtov lv,LpuaXov
KaOcos VITE(rXETOElVT77ITLp

[t&]

EavTov

With a reference to Mommsen's article in the Jahreshefte, III, Heberdey interpreted
the phrase KV[pcU]OHEv iInbtoka as meaning a qr'4to-pa which had received the permission-of the governor. So also Magie. The next question would then be whether
the governor gave his approval or took supporting action. Since there was hardly
need of supporting action (E'pKVpaC)t3) here, and since mere approval, if my theory
is right, was not E'7KVpC0o-tS or KVpWctg, I submit that the phrase means " decree
formally passed." Both vo,uosand f'Oto-,cawere commonly used by Greek writers to
mean " bill under consideration " or " forthcoming enactment," and the phraseology
here reflects the language in which the presiding officer put the bill to a vote: 0rx
8OKE^CKVpLOVEtvac 7o8E

so

7ffLtpa,

apaTw 77V XEtpa.'

Neither permission nor supporting

action by the governor is implied at all.
In note 32 on page 1506 Magie cites still another case of interest to us: I.G.R., IV,
1414 at Smyrna. This records the gift of four /3aW<p>ato SopT-yoC 'Ao-KX-ntac-,rai.
The authority is cited with the significant words 4r)#btLoaqLE1vr- T'Y)9KpacTw-rJs9 /3ov0X1 Kat
E'7TKVpcocTavcos Tov

XaqL7rpoTaTov

acvOmVa'Tov

AoXXt<av>ov

'AovEIT-OV,

7Compare A.J.P., LXXII, 1951, p. 218 and Hesperia, XX, 1951, p. 350.
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Chapot 8 around A. D. 206-210. Here we undoubtedlyhave a case of EnTKpWVo- by the
proconsul after a decree of the city council, but with so little evidence we cannot
reconstruct the circumstances.
If my conception of the distinction between permission and supporting action,
which are sometimes confused, is correct, Greek cities often wanted the Roman
government to adopt something other than a sympathetically tolerant or hands-off
policy; they wanted the Roman government to co-operate actively by parallel enactments which would support certain of their own enactments and so help them to
enforce their law even upon persons who, though subject to the law, might be safe
from local sanctions because of a privileged position either as high ranking Roman
citizens or in some other way. The supporting action is sometimes called the E7&Kvp&jcrtS. The free cities (civitates liberac) were not bound to consult the governor as
frequently as the other cities, but though they did not ask his permission for their
enactments, they may have been just as eager as any other polis to enlist supporting
action from the Roman government.
Supporting action can be frankly mentioned because it represents an accommodation, not an infringement of Greek liberty.9 Permission is usually granted in more
oblique language and is less frequently advertised, because it represents a restriction
upon Greek liberty.
JAMES H. OLIVER
THE JOHNS HOPKINS UNIVERSITY

8 V. Chapot, " Donnees nouvelles sur la prosopographie de 1' Asie Proconsulaire," Melanges en
homrnagea la memoire de Fr. Martroye, Paris, 1941, p. 90. Or is this Julius Avitus (cf. Magie, p.
1585) ?
9 A letter of mere appreciation from the governor rather resembled supporting action. It has
not escaped me that referring to the document which we now cite as T.A.M., II, 905, III, A, the
distinguished jurist Pietro Bonfante, Bull. dell'Istituto di Diritto Romano, III, 1890, p. 193, note 4,
thought that the legate of Lycia Pamphylia was confirming the election of Opramoas to the office of
archiphylax when he replied to the city, 'O7rpa4oav . . . Kat aVTOs d7r9o8/cotl
Tq eprt TO OcElVOTaTOV
E30VOS

ftAoTaELa

aVTOV VtwV

jLapTvpOVVTO

[v].

But that was before Mommsen'sarticle and before Wilhelm's

study of the word a7ro8&'Xottat,Wiener Anzeiger, LXV, 1922, pp. 129-136. The legate was merely
expressing pleasure at a benefaction by Opramoas in order to encourage local patriotism.

